The Holy Father

Pope Paul Pleads
For World's Poor
j.

To the Archbishops and Bishops of
the Ubited States of America
"The greater-part of the world is
still suffering from so much poverty
that it is as if Christ Himself were
crying out in these poor to beg the
charity of the disciples. Some nations
with a majority- of citizens-who a r e
counted as Christians have an abundance of this world's goods, while
others are deprived of the necessities
of life and are tormented with hunger, disease and every kind of misery.
This situation must not be allowed
to continue, to the sgRldal of humanity . . .
- ___„ .. ."It is the duty of the whole Peoof God, following the word and example of the Bishops, to do their utmost to alleviate the sufferings of
"the modern age.
"It -was the ancient custom, in t h e
Church, they should meet this obligation out of the substance of their
goods, and not only out of what is
superfluous?'
To these words of the_5ecc»nd-Vatican Council, We have joined Our
earnest exhortation that "the-sfruggfeagainst destitution, though urgent and
necessary, is not enough.
It is a question, rather, of building
up a world where every man, no matter what his race, religion or nationality, can live a fully human life, freed
from servitude imposed upon him by
other men or by natural forces over
which he has not sufficient control;
a world where freedom is not a n
empty word, and where the poor man
Lazarus can sit down at the same
table with, the rich man.
This demands great generosity,
much sacrifice, and unceasing; effort
on the part of the rich man. Let oach
one examine his conscience, a conscience that conveys a new message for
our time."

Of such generosity, sacrifice, and
effort, Venerable Brothers, you and,
your faithful have given an outstand"ing example, particularly through the
laudable world-wide activities of Catholic Relief Services which, We are
happy to note, observes in 1968 its
twenty-fifth anniversary.
This year again, towards the liturgical mid-point of the holy Season of
Lent, you intend to call upon the
Catholic people of your Dioceses to""
respond liberally and whole-heartedly to your appeal for contributions to
this eminently Christian work of
mercy and relief, as they have done
so often in the past.
We'hereby lend Our authority, Our
paternal encouragement, and Our
fullest approbation to your pastoral
summons, and We ask all Our beloved
sons and daughters entrusted to your
episcopal ministry to outdo their own
past .generosity, and to give unspar- ingly to this admirable undertaking
of Christian love.
In the words of the Lenten liturgy.
We pray: "0 God, Who purify your
C-hureh by the annual observance of
Lent, grant to Your family that, what
we strive to obtain from You by abstinence, we may fully secure by our
goodT works." (Collect, First Sunday
of Lent).
*"'
- That Our Saviour wilLrichly recom. pense' these good works of fraternal
help-and relief is Our confident prayer; and it is in pledge of that divine
reward that We lovingly bestow upon
you, Venerable Brothers, and impart
"to the priests, men and women religious, and the faithful of your flocks,
with warm paternal affection and appreciation. Our s p e c i a l Apostolic
Blessing.
From the Vatican.
— Paulas PP. VI

Paper a 'Daily School'
'Today the Catholic newspaper is
not a superficial luxury or an optional devotion, it is an instrument
necessary for the circulation of those
ideas which feed our Faith, and
which in turn render a service to
the profession of our Faith.
"The teacher speaks to a few and
only for a short time, while the paper
speaks to many "and for an indefinite
time; the teacher speaks to little ones
while the paper speaks to adults.
""The paper runs a darly-schnrol-onall events of the world for mature
persons, for responsible persons yith
unfathomable but immense influence.

in proportion-to the persuasive force
of the journalist and to the number
of readers. It is a formidable phe. nomexion.
"It plays on the spiritual fate of
thq people. It decides on the yes
ana* no of theTGngdbrrf of God in our
society. . . .
"LetitTiot seem excessive to you,
this our reminder of the duty of
every Catholic person, at least every
Catholic family to be united by the
spiritual and—moral service which
only such a vehicle of news an ideas
can bring each day."
Pope Paul VI

Are Riots Inevitable?
Because of the Implications of the
report of President Johnson's commission to investigate riots In our
cities in 1967, the following historical perspective about social unrest
. is interesting. .
THE CAUSE OF -RIOTS
By Thomas P. Neill
The most disturbing aspect of the
urban riots last summer was not that,
they happened, but that they were
considered inevitable.
This feeling of inevitability about
riots next summer is being generated
today many observers, from those
on the Presidential Committeo to riien
like Rap Brown and various chiefs
of police. They are telling us that
riots. Wiiroccur, and In so doing the/
are preconditioning certain segments.
of society to riot.
We must- be prepared for urban
riots, of course, but this should be
done by the proper authorities without fanfare and publicity which, in effect, becomes a challenge to those
who might resort to riot. Unlike
weather progriosticators, then, predictors of riots play a part in making
them more likely to occur.
No riot is purely spontaneous. Each
is set off by an incident that catches
fire because "the combustible material
is at hand. Otherwise the incident retory, Military or paramilitary preparations do not prevent riots^At best
they only contain them — and this
justifies such preparations as long as
they are not so publicized as to increase the likelihood of "riots taking
place.
Preparations do not prevent riots,
since they are irrational, irresponsible outbursts whose participants do
not think of caution or of consequenpes.
These reflections are prompted by
reading 'The
Crowd in the French
-RevolutkmiHby"George Rude. In this
work the author studies eight different times the people of Paris rioted
between 1789 -and 1795. He analyzes
the preconditioning factors which
made the crowd ready to riot, the incident which put them into action,
the results of the riot and the kinds
of people who were involved.
a
Every historian knows that history
does hot repeat itself, but most of us
believe that there are general patterns
of human behavior that can be discovered iir-the past and carfbe expected to be followed in the future.
Rude finds that the chief cause of
riots in the French Jte volution wasa sense of frustration suffered by peopie who found the channels of government did not funnel their requests
to those with the authority and power
to act on them. To use today's jargon,
they could not_close the- communication gap between themselves and the
-government in peaceful fashion. So
-they took to the streets to express^
their demands.
The moderately liberal government
established early in the Revolution
and led by such popular heroes as
Lafayette made plans to prevent riots
and maintain law and order. In Paris
the mayor was to read "the riot act"
(the birth off the term) three times

when an unauthorized crowd assembled. This act ordered them to
disperse to their homes and threatened to have the National Guard fire
on them if they did not.
When a. crowd failed to disperse
in the Summer of 1792, Lafayette's
troops fired on them, killing and
wounding perhaps.a hundred or so,
thus alienating the hitherto relatively popular government from the people. As a result, the people" turned
to more radical and demagogic leaders who led the country into war and
the notorious Reign of Terror.
Some historians have maintained
that the crowd was led into riot by
leaders Who had ulterior objectives,
such as purging the government of
their enemies and seizing power themselves. This study of crowd behavior
finds there were such leaders, but
they failed to arouse the crowd unless !t was already frustrated and pre-*
conditioned to direct action.
Rude also finds that riots had results, although not always those intended. Bread riots, for example, imposed a price ceiling On bread and
flour by direct popular action. More
important, crowd action constituted
one turning point after another in
the Revolution from the fall of the
Bastille to the fall of the monarchy.
he—overriding conclusion of this
scholarly study is that riots will continue.to break out as long as-frustrations build-up. (Copyright 1968, S t
Louis Review)

Dutch Bishop Says
No Schism Near
London—(RNS)—There is "something stirring" in thc-Church- of the
Netherlands." a Dutch Roman Catholic bishop told the clergy of the
Wcstrnthster archdiocese, but that
. "something" is not revolt or schism.
Bishop Theodore Zwartkruis of
Haarlem addressed a conference of
the clergy here at the invitation of
John Cardinal Heenan, Archbishop
of Westminster.
He said that there is "a strong
desire for greater authority _jrf the .
local church which jneans greater
decentralization," but that this follows the suggestions-of Vatican II
and "does not in any way conflict
with the loyalty of the Dutch Catholics toward the universal Church and
the Pope."
Dutch Catholics have losj. thejr old,
defensive altitudes and no longer
seek " a fully clergy conducted tour
through life/' '-he- said, 'hut this 4s
welcomed by the bishopsj who are
promoting a sense of personal responsibility, free discussion and dialogue
—within the structures of~tlie Church:.
"Theological-thinking that had be* come stilted is exploring the mysteries of faith in a new way," Bishop
Zwartkruis said, "at the risk no doubt
of erring." Although the bishops "do
not interfere in free, discussions," he
said, they "are wide-awake where
fundamentals are concerned."

Churches Urged
To Support
Riot Report
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Philadelpliia-(NC)—Mobility is a
key factor i n the solution of urban
racial problems, accopdiihg to Msgr,
—PWpi-feLUOMding, the executive secretary£ of PhtladelphiaJs~archdioeesaBCommissipn on Human Relations.
Some way has to be found for
greater mobility in employment and
in housing, h e added. A realistic program must be designed, he said, to"
enable the unemployed "to go where
the jo>bs are."

In a telegram to Illinois' Gov.
"Otto Kerner, chairman of the
c o m m i s s i o n , the conference
urged a "massive commitment to
national .action now to make
quick and visible progress to
close the gap between American
dream and American reality."-

From their "Washington headquarters, officials o f the National Council of Catholic Men and the_NationaI
Council of Catholic Women .also
issued repots citing the commission's
findings as an authentic summary of
the nation's ills.'

Inteniatia

"Move Workers

Chcago — (NG) — The executive committee of the National
Catholic Social Action Conferetice^hTs^canea upon "all church
members, and especially Catholics*' to support the recommendations of the-Wational Commission
on Civil Disorders.

The telegram continued: "We share
the fear that if our country maintains^ its present course, -toe jend
result; will be an American 'apartheid'
and the destruction of democratic
values throughout our society."

Expert Advises

With 30 p e r cent unemployment in
some inner city areas of Philadelphia,
Msgr. Dowling said: "The jobs aren't
where the unemployment is."
"Expressways into the" city are a
foftn of subsidized transportation for
-car-owning suburbanites. To have
subsidized transportation for the poor
to get jobs i n industrial parks on the
outskirts of the city is not an unreasonable idea."

Your Gifts Ease Their Hunger
Village boys in Tunisia learn modern irrigation and farming techniques at a school sponsored by Catholic Jtelief Services. Envelopes
for the annual Bishops' Overseas Aid Fund Appeal (Sunday,
March 24) will be passed out at parish churches this Sunday.

Emphasizing that mobility is also
a key to the housing problem, Msgr.
Dowling said that what is needed
is more' widespread lower income
housing in a much wider geographical area in both the city and suburbs.
"The problem is," Msgr. Dowling
continued, "that there are just too
—.jnany-people-in one_areak'L_:_

The president of the National Council of Catholic Men. N. A. Giambalvo,
expressed optimism that the recommendations of the report will be
^carried out and that the response of
the public will be "equal to the evil
of the situation."
Stating-that the report "presents,
and appalling picture of man's inhumanity to man," he said Jie believes
that "every thinking man and_ woman" is prepared "to make the sacrifices required for this nation to heal
this livid bleeding wound of our
society."
The Council of Cathottc Women
said that the report has "synthesized,
capitalized and underscored the human tragedy that has found its best
—or its worst—example in the rampant racism in -America today: man's
inhumanity to man."
The National Association of Laymen, headquartered in Minneapolis,
called "on the Church, both as an institution and as a jeople that comprise it, to launch . an immediate
revolution in attitudes. Jind.j.n.financial- priorities" in response, to the
commission's report.
Several diocesan organizations and
unofficial lay groups also hailed the
commission's report and pledged support to its recommendations.

Saigon~(NC)—His assign
Vietnam—from the demiiitari
in t h e north to An Thoi in tl
—and he administers the sac
at a cathedral, at lonely out]
barracks and in messhalls.
H e travels by helicopters
jeep, boat and any other waj
find in this war-torn Southea
nation.
For Msgr. (Capt.) James J .
is, force chaplain for U.S
Forces, Vietnam. Of the 29 c
he commands, only five are <
H e says Tns-chaplains~afe"
They carry out their busy s
"with enthusiasm and disrc
their own personal comforts,"
Two work in the hospital
nang, "where they keep the
the wounded alive, kindle
and make pain bearable," h<
The two chaplains in the
Delta, he explained, "are lil
men going on a circuit covi
places."
—^)*her&-4iterally—cover- *h
front," he added, administerii
men in the hundreds of sm;
that the Navy uses to keep
eong from moving arms and
on the many waterways i n
public.
"And some, like the Seab
lains," he continued, "are cal
to b e all things to all men: n

Catholicism

OLDMAIIVE MEETS SPRING
SHOE_NEWS SQUARELY

By MSGR. JOHN G. NX
(NC News Service)
Trlvandrum, India — T]
now 35 times as many Cat
India a* whea St, -franc*
landed at Goa in 1542.

Look! There's a new angje to traditional
Oldmaine Trotter styling- Squared off toes.
Sandals, too. Chains, straps, buckles and
ties spicing Forman's spring collection with
variety, Some things haven't changed:
Oldmaine's mellow hand-rubbed leathers
_and-kand finishing. And the e a s j way these
famous casual shoes cover ground. Top
down here: strapped moccasin, 14.00. Open
" toed buckle and ghillie, 13.00. Chained .
moccasin, 15.00. Shoe Salon, Floor One,
Midtown and Pittsford,

H e found 20,000 Catholics
here, their faith dating ba<
Thomas the Apostle.
Today the number-of Cad
past the 7,000,000 mark,
rate of growth is increasing
Catholics in India now d<
number every 30 years.
This depite official dlscou:
of foreign missionaries,_the
ef unofficial opposition of r

Typical of their statements was one
voted by the Diocesan Pastoral Coun~
cil of Richmond, Va.s an advisory
group of priests, nuns and lay people.
JCMlr resolution said:

Westfield, NJ.—(NC)—T\
journalists debated the mo
United States involvement
Vietnam war before a capa<
ence here.
•; *•

"Since the president's commission
on riote-has trnrfd the cause of ma&
slve violence in our cities to the
racism and Indifference of white
America, the pastoral council reiterates its plea for Catholics of this
diocese to manifest a greater concern
. . . We urge again that priests, Sisters .and laymen join human relations oounoils, fair housing committies, the Urban League and other
groups working toward better opportunities for Negroes in housing, education and jobs."

,

Father John B. Sheerir
editor of the Catholic Wor
?ine;~contended ~that-"by into Vietnam the United S1
left itself open to the char;
structing a national movem<
ing to social progress," n a
National Liberation Front
Vietnam.

Members of Iowa's interfaith Association of Theological F a c u l t i e s ,
called on Iowa political leader£5for
"informed and creative leglislative
measures as quickly as possible to
deal with the racial crisis that continues to plague our nation."

The priests exchanged op
Holy Trinity Higfc School at
here, debating fche topic.
United States Waging a J
in Vietnam?"

Los Angeles Nans

The United States and
are waging a just and mora
against communist aggressiv
nam, Father Lyons said. H
"There are lots of excuse
to pull out of Vietnam, I
are no good reasons," b e

Appeal New Action
Los Angeles — ( N O — The .Immaculate Heart of Mary nuns will
petition Pope Paul VI for permission
to continue experiments approved by
their general chapter last summer and
. forbidden in a communication from
the Vatican Congregation for Religious last month.
The experiments, as well as chapter-approved changes in the nuns' educational programs, have been the
source of dispute between -the. Religious order and rrancis Cardinal McIntyre of Los Angeles.
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Church Sho
Papali

—London — (NC) •— A pa
mat serving in Cuba says tl
revolution has achieved a n
justic£_flnd_ the church sh<
its place within the new sot

-^-

The Vatican Congregation's ruling
ordered the nuns to return from lay
clothes to a "uniform habit"; reirisTitute common Religious exercises in
their community; keep educational
work.as their prime purpose; and collaborate with the bishops in the dioceses they serve.

Bishop Cesare Zicchi, con
the apostolic nunciature in <
in a n interviews.
"If the Church in Cuba
that" this'is,r onw*and foi
country, and if the govern
"altees that the Church wUVn
it, and, not against hy-th
things may-improve."

Cited as a basis by the Congregation for disallowing the chapter a p
proved changes were the Vatican
Council's decrees on the Bishops' Pastoral Office in the Church and pn the
Renewal of the Religious Life and
canon law.

The interview, with an I n
correspondent in Havana,
in a recent issue-of Latin A
newsletter published here.
The Vatican, represents
plained that his status pre
link with government* circl
is still denied to (local) ai
of the Church." —__

MONEY CARRIES MESSAGE
New York - (RNS) — The World
Student Christian Federation withdrew funds .totalling approximately
$120,000 from the First National City
Bank of New York to protest the
bankV participation in a revolving
credit arrangement with the apartheid government of South Africa.

H e said that government
of the church and the secul
had been alleviated by the
tion of anti-Castroites to tti
States, but "only time c
about he disappearance-©;
bitterness/"

WORRY ABOUT VOCATIONS
Madrid—(NC)— Spain's Episcopar
Comrnission on Seminaries, seeking to
find out why the nation's seminary
population has dropped 3,000 in the
last.six_y.ears, has published a questron-and-answer analysis oL the prob
lem in its new magazine, Tcstimonio.
^-o

"But it is certain," he s
there are priests who have
their thinking, and the go
has contributed ,with some
KleranceZJr'or example, p S
h a d been exiled forpolitica
-have-obtained—permission—i
and ace working in the pari
-again.!!
.
"The middle cllss who"
live in Cuba were the prin<
tact tha_ priests and bisl
with Cuban -society throu
work in parish and church ft
Bishop Zacchi said.

PARISIANS ASK VOTE
Paris—(RNS)—A group of Roman
Catholics here has suggested to Pope"
Paul VI that the successor to the late
Pierre Cardinal Veuillot, Archbishop
of Paris, be selected through a referendum of all the priests and laity of
the Parish archdiocese. '

Father Daniel Lyons, S.J., i
of the Free Pacific' Associa
authority on the Far East,
"A—noisy minority of Ameri
half convinced this nation 1
munism is not the real e
Vietnam." -

"Inevitably, thfir

Shop Forman's. Midtown Tuesday and Thursday until 9 • Pittsford arid Culver-Ridge
Monday through, Friday until 9 • Brighton Thursday and Friday until 9
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